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The print media in Pak-
istan has started play-
ing an important role
in informing and edu-

cating its readership on the is-
sues related to governance,
corruption, lawlessnessand po-
litical instability.Overthe years
its coverageon these issueshas
been extra-ordinary. Further,
occasional investigativereport-
ing and analysisof the situation
has done awareness creation,
sensitizationand eveninfluenc-
ing those who matter. Hence,
this changed role is laudable
and one wishes that this tradi-
tion continues.

But are we fully satisfied
with the performance of the
print media as informer, educa-
tor and entertainer? A careful
look of the responses of media
to these different dimensionsof
its responsibilities does point
towards more failuresthan S1Jc-
cesses. This is really disturbing
as the reach of print media is
confined to an extremely small
but very vocal proportion of
the population in Pakistan. It is
not,due to the lowliteracy level
of about 35-40%, but the fact
that educated, i.e., those with
matriculation certificate or
higher education, are slightly
over one tenth of the popula-
tion of this country. Despite all
the past efforts, we could man-
age to bring the number of pri-
mary schools to over 115,000,
secondary schools to over
9,600, arts and science col-
leges to over 700, secondary
vocational institutions to over
680 and universities to 24.

. These facilities are totally in-
sufficient to accommodate the
relevant age group population.
Th!2 can be attributed to a
rapidly increasing population,
but the. role of our policy mak-

i ers in this dismal state of af-
t fairs cannot be overruled.
, ..Such a situation notwith-
(standing, the fact of the matter
is that a unique opportunityhas
been given to the print media

! to play its role as its readership
is confined to: opinion leaders,
policy makers, politicians,
multi- and bi-lateraldonors and
foreigners, government offi-
cials, teaching and student
community, and genuinely in-
terested public. In fact, this tar-
get group then emerges to be
the trend setter. ..

Is media availing of this
unique opportunity that is
'there by default?Well,unfortu-
nately,the answer is in the neg-
ative.tLet us take a look at the
important dimensions of its
lapses, omissions and failures.
First, the news coverage. <?ne

Yet another disturbing fac-
tor is inadequacy of coverage
of international events" despite
the fact that almost all dailies
devote one or two pages to in-
ternational events. And about
the coverage of economic
news, the less said the better.
The same is true of entertain-
ment.

Then there is the level,qual-
ity and reliability of reporting
and the related matter of edit-
ing. The most serious neglect
is the extremely inadequateat-
tention paid, even by the main-
stream reporters, to the "inves-
tigative reporting" or filing
"human interest" reports. Yet
another frUstrating aspect is
the absence of follow-upof the
few interesting ~ oneoc-
casionally finds in the newspa-
pers. .

Issues confronting the
masses, different areas and re-
gions, nation and economy are
conspicuous by their absence.
One is interested to know how
the country can cope with: in-
dustrial slackening, environ-
mental degradation, lower
yields in the whole of crop sec-
tor and the poor state of the
livestock sector, unemployment
and poverty, poor labour stan-
dards and working conditions,
child labour, outdated, non-re-
sponsive and low-quality edu-
cation and training systems,
ete.

M
edia has also failed to
educate/inform the
readers about a given

governmentalpolicyand its im-
plications. Onehardlyfinds ad-
equate coverageon vital issues
and implications emanating
from government policiessuch
as: privatization, free trade
regime, structural aqjustment,
donors' conditionalities, en-
ergy,motorways,etc. One may
argue that traditionallytwo
pages devoted by almost all ilie

, newspapers knOWJIas "opinion
pages" are in,eantfor meeting
suChobligations."NevertheleSs.
it does not absolve the print
media of its responsibility to
fIle investigative reports on
these vital issues.

What are the reasons for
this? It appears that the print
media behaves and acts like
our policymakers. Theydesign
and implement policies for the
welfare of the masses,without
bothering to fully understand
the needs and the preferences
of the target ' group. !tis as-
sumed that whatever is being
prescribed to the citizens, is
the most optimaland beneficial
for themi, It isa rarity',to fmd

/survey copducted by ~e main-
stream news papers on "the

needs oftthe users. "- '". PLL_--H"'__-
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Is media availing of this
unique opportunity that is
there by default?Well,unfortu-

nately.ltheanswer is in the neg-ative.~Letus take a look at the
important dimensions of its
lapses, omissions and failures.
First, the news coverage. One
is really amazed to see what
one gets out of the newspaper.
Normally it is a statement ori-
ented news coverage not only
on the front and back pages
but on others as well and that
tQois mainlyrelated to politics.
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file investigative reports on
these vital issues.

What are the reasons for
this? It appears that the print
media behaves and acts like
our policymakers.Theydesign
and implement policiesfor the
welfare of the masses without
bothering to fully understand
the needs and the preferences
of the target. group. It is as-
sumed that whatever is being
prescribed to the citizens, is
the most pptimalandbeneficial
for them1 It isa rarity'to [md
survey copducted by th,emain-

lstreamrtews papers on "theneeds of the users."
The policy of the manage-

ment might also have been in-
strumental in leading to the
present problems. Print media
does need advertisementsand
the conditionalities of the ad-
vertisers Cannotbf ~'Iedout.
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